新北市立福營國民中學 108 學年度第一學期第三次段考九年級英文科
一、聽力測驗
I 辨識句意：每題均有三張圖片，請依據所聽到的句子，選出符合描述的圖片
第1題
(A)

(B)

(C)

(B)

(C)

(B)

(C)

(B)

(C)

(B)

(C)

第2題
(A)

第3題
(A)

第4題
(A)

第5題
(A)

II 基本問答：每題均有三個選項，請依據所聽到的內容，選出一個最適合的回應
(
(

(

(
(

)6. (A) Yes, I was born on a snowy day.
(B) No, I was born in the USA.
… (C) Yes, I was born this way.
)7 .(A) I’m excited to get a car that runs on biogas.
...... (B) It may look broken, but I can fix it.
.... (C) It’s because my office is far away from home.
)8. (A) They are climbing up the stairs to see the blue sky.
. .... (B) That’s because there is nothing special in the sky.
. … (C) That’s because they are looking at the unusual plane.
)9. (A) Oh, no. Does he need a lawyer? (B) Oh, no. He had a big heart.
.(C)He really made a difference to the world.
)10. (A) Yes, we have pinned down what to talk about in the meeting.
.(B) No, everyone is busy. I feel so stressed out because of that.
.(C) Yes, I have noticed our business is sliding down.
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試題卷

III 言談理解：每題均有三個選項，請依據所聽到的對話與問題，選出一個最適當的答案
(

)11. (A) The man was deeply encouraged after he saw the video about the woman.

(

(B) The woman tried to encourage the man to go after his dream.
(C) The video about Jimmy is quite boring.
)12. (A) He will begin to exercise more.

(

..(B) He will eat a quarter of the pizza.
..(C) He will start to eat like a bird.
)13. (A) The woman still thinks the dishes go best with cola.

..(B) The woman ate the dishes that was made with bad oil.
..(C) The oil the restaurant uses makes people get fat easily.
IV 聽 CD 短文，請依據所聽到的內容，選出一個最適合的答案
(

)14. (A) A dog might bite people.
(C) A talking show about a dog.

(B) A dog was going to be sold.

(

)15. (A) It could help the police and save people. (B) It could help old people.
(C) It could tell lies.

二、字彙測驗
16. ( )At school, English teachers always ask students to
after them.
(A) fill (B) rise (C) pray (D) repeat
17. ( )On the first day of the school, students were asked to give a
about their life in front of the class
in order to let them know each other more.
(A) speech
(B) joke
(C) package
(D) seed
18. ( )Jane got
to Hank one week ago. Now they are taking a trip abroad together for their honeymoon.
(A) meaningful
(B) born
(C) married
(D) checked
19. (
20. (
21. (
22. (
23. (
24. (

)In Taipei, some people have the
of taking off their shoes before going into their homes.
(A) pleasure (B) habit (C) resource (D) quarter
)Our school teacher always asks us to turn off the light during the break because it is the first step to
save
.
(A) electricity (B) notebook
(C) dictionary (D) square
)In the park, kids like to fly
in the sky. Some look like dragons, and some look like birds.
(A) sofas (B) seesaws (C) straws (D) kites
)Mark is a serious person. He thinks playing games online is a
of time. He will never do it.
(A) fun (B) waste (C) pleasure (D)break
) In restaurants, one of the worst things is that parents do not ask their children to
their
emotions in public.
(A) slide
(B) control
(C) repeat
(D) fill
) My parents can’t get along well. During the past two years, they have fought for hundreds of times. I

can’t stand all the
that happen between them. That’s why I seldom go home for the holidays.
(A) dramas (B) seesaws (C) seeds (D) resources
25. ( )Mary likes to send herself
when she takes a trip abroad.
(A) hobbies (B) resources (C) postcards (D) quarters
三、文法選擇
26. (
27. (
28. (
29. (

) Most kids walk to school in the morning in Taipei;
ride bikes or take buses to school.
(A) Others
(B) The other (C) Many
(D) Many of them
) May dreams of buying an apartment ＿＿＿. That way, she can plant flowers and vegetables there.
(A) has a big balcony (B) with big balcony (C) with a big balcony
) Paper is made
wood.
(A) from (B) of (C) into (D) ╳

(D) has big balcony

) On the way to school, Jay was surprised to find he was wearing a white shoe on one foot and a black
shoe on ＿＿＿.
(A) another

(B) other

(C) the other

(D) the others
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30. (
31. (

32. (

) The flowers ＿＿＿ put in the bottle ＿＿＿ picked by my grandma this morning.
(A) which; were (B) that; were (C) which was; was (D) that were; were
) When my son was little, he often enjoyed telling me everything
at school at dinner time.
Now he is a teenager, he said nothing to me.
(A) happened (B) was happening (C) which happening (D) that happened
) The best gift ＿＿＿ I have ever got in my life is your love for me.

35. (

(A) this (B) what (C) that (D) it
) Sam was so hungry yesterday evening. He ate
of the pizza.
(A) third two
(B) thirds two
(C) two third (D) two thirds
) My mom wants me to join a winter camp, but I don’t think I can really learn
.
(A) nothing usefully
(B) anything useful
(C) nothing useful
(D) anything usefully
) Mary found that there was a strange middle-aged man following after her, but she was just ＿＿＿.

36. (

(A) too angry to talk
) Who is the girl

33. (
34. (

37. (
38. (

(B) too difficult to be with
?

(C) too tired to follow

(D) too scared to look back

(A) who is talking to Jay (B) which is talking to Jay (C) that is talking to Jay (D) Jay is talking
) The only songs I love are the ones
.
(A) you sang for me (B) that is beautiful
(C) which do you like (D) are very special
) A: Although this movie is interesting, it is not the one I want to watch.
B: Sorry.
.
(A) I didn’t know that. (B) It’s not a good movie. (C) The movie is boring. (D) Do you like movies?

四、克漏字閱讀與閱讀測驗
A.
More and more teenagers have their own smartphones. They use them to connect to the Internet, get in
touch with their friends via Facebook, or kill time by playing online games. Their smartphones have become an
important part of their lives. They play with them and use them all the time, even in class.
Technology brings us
39 . With smartphones, we can do a lot of things. We can watch news and
know what’s happening in the world easily. We can
40
and share our lives with them by posting photos and
videos online. However, we also stop
41
with people and meeting friends face to face. It’s not a good
thing though it’s really convenient.
 via 經由 convenience 便利 face to face 面對面
39. (
40. (
41. (

) (A) trouble (B) difficult (C) convenience (D) expensive
) (A) buy the cheapest things
(B) make new friends from abroad
.(C) hold a meeting in the office
(D) sell our smartphones
) (A) talking
(B) talk (C) to talk
(D) talked

B.
Listen up, everyone! Today, we are going to be working on what we have to prepare for the school festival
on Saturday. First, everyone that knows anything about cooking is going to get together. You need to think of
making something 42 . For those of you who can’t cook, I want you to come up with something that is so
interesting and exciting
43 . Next, all those who are interested in putting on a show should start deciding on
44 and who is going to do what. One last thing, those of you that are good with your hands please come to me
later. OK, that’s it. Let’s all get to work.
42. ( ) (A) that can be bought at the store
.(B) that we can sell a lot of
. .(C) which is a bottle of essential oil
.(D) which people like cooking
43. ( ) (A) which looks like a big plate
.(B) who can deal with their emotions
.(C) that is a seesaw in a park
..(D) that everyone there will want to do it
44. (

) (A) which kite you bought
...(C) whose straw toy this is

.(B) which program you want to do
.(D) who talked with foreigners
3

C.
Artists use color to create pictures. Color can also show different moods. Bright colors make us feel happy
and full of energy. Dark colors make us feel calm or sad. The primary colors are red, yellow, and blue. They are
the colors that can be mixed together to make different colors. Mixing two primary colors makes a secondary
color. The secondary colors are orange, green, and violet. Orange is made by mixing yellow and red. Green is
made by mixing yellow and blue. Violet is made by mixing red and blue. Intermediate colors can be made by
mixing a primary and a secondary color together. Some intermediate colors are blue violet and red orange. Black,
white, and gray are special colors. They are called neutral colors. Colors have been organized into a color wheel.
It shows the three primary colors, the three secondary colors, and the six intermediate colors. Artists use the color
wheel. It helps them know which colors they want to use together.
 mood 心情 primary 主要的 secondary 次要的 violet 紫色 Intermediate 中間的 neutral 中性 organize 安排
45. (

)Mary is down these days.

If we want to send flowers to cheer her up, what color of flowers should we

buy according to the reading?
46. (

(A) Violet. (B) Yellow. (C) Blue.
(D) Black.
)Which two colors should be mixed if we want to get a intermediate color according to the reading?

47. (

(A) Violet and green. (B) Yellow and red. (C) Blue and orange. (D) Black and white.
) How many intermediate colors can we see on a color wheel according to the reading?
(A) 3

(B) 4

(C) 5

(D) 6

D.
The resources of any one place are limited. Depending on which plants and animals share the land, there
may not be enough of everything to go around. All organisms need water, food and shelter to stay alive. These
resources are important for the organisms. When an environment is low on any of these things, organisms must
fight for them. Those who get to the resources first have the best chance to keep alive. Being without water, food
or shelter for very long is bad and deciding to organisms. The resources in an area decide how big the plant and
animal populations can be. Sometimes there are too many living things in an area. The weakest of the populations
will not be able to get the resources they need. As the weak die out, the populations get smaller. Finally, the area’s
resources will be back one day and can be enough for organisms again. Sometimes people will catch members of
large animal populations and move them. They take them to another place with less competition. This helps to
keep more animals. Sometimes the government will let people go hunting of large animal populations. Deer and
rabbits can be a good food source for people. When there are too many of these animals in an area, they
sometimes come into the cities looking for food. They often cause trouble. Hunting keeps the number of animals
under control.
 limit 限制 Depending on 依據 organism 生物 shelter 庇護所 environment 環境 population 總數
competition 競爭 government 政府 deer 鹿 source 來源
48. (

)What kinds of things are necessary(必須的) for all organisms according to the reading?

49. (

(A) Trees. (B) populations.
(C) water. (D) animals.
)What happens when populations grow too large for an area?

50. (

(A) The weaker ones will be killed by people.
(B) They stronger ones will move away by themselves.
(C) The weaker ones can’t compete for resources. (D) Nothing will happen.
)Which is the way to keep the number of animals under control according to the reading?
(A) The government will let people raise deer and rabbits as pets.
(B) People kill all the animals to build a city.
(C) The government never let people go hunting of large animal populations.
(D) People catch members of large animal populations and move them.

The End.
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5.
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A
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B
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A
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A
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A
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